
Sun Jul 17, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Bernie Federman's 1967 Camaro 

The A-Team restores the Camaro of a man who thought he got a great deal on an internet auction, only to be left 
with project well beyond his expertise.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Chevy Truck 

Mike is in San Francisco looking for a classic Chevrolet Step Side Pick Up. Will he manage to find a rust free model 
for Edd to restore?

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Howie Mandel Is the Brains Behind ATM 

Howie Mandel contacts ATM to build a tank for his production office. The comedian and television host has difficulty 
making up his mind, so Wayde and Brett must design a tank without any guidance.

10:00 THROUGH THE WORMHOLE WITH 
MORGAN FREEMAN Repeat WS G

What Happened Before the Beginning? 

Following a review of the discovery and evidence for the Big Bang this program examines the progress of scientists 
trying to determine what went on before the Big Bang that could have caused it.

11:00 DRIVE TV Captioned Repeat WS G

Kia EV6  

Trent takes to the road in the award winning EV6, to the Darlington point Solar farm. We take the future of 
automotive, to meet the future of sustainable home energy.

11:30 DRIVE TV Captioned Repeat WS G

Volvo XC60 

Emma and Sharlene, take a luxury Swedish SUV on a girls trip, for some sand, beach, surf and banging sounds 
across northern NSW.

12:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS WS PG

Adventure Headquarters 

Pete and crew embark on an epic quest to give a thrill-seeking couple the treehouse of their dreams -- an adventure 
headquarters in the sky sitting 16 feet high in three cedars with a wraparound deck and stunning panoramic views.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Camaro Comeback 

A vandalised 1969 Camaro tries to make a comeback after 27 years on blocks - but not before fighting the team at 
the garage all the way down to the wire.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Chevy Truck 

Mike is in San Francisco looking for a classic Chevrolet Step Side Pick Up. Will he manage to find a rust free model 
for Edd to restore?

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Bernie Federman's 1967 Camaro 

The A-Team restores the Camaro of a man who thought he got a great deal on an internet auction, only to be left 
with project well beyond his expertise.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Australian Road Trip 

Jeremy Clarkson, Richard Hammond and James May embark on a grand road trip across the Northern Territory. 
Their dusty endeavour concludes with an unusual challenge involving a farm, their cars and 4,000 cows. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Howie Mandel Is the Brains Behind ATM 

Howie Mandel contacts ATM to build a tank for his production office. The comedian and television host has difficulty 
making up his mind, so Wayde and Brett must design a tank without any guidance.
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Chevy Truck 

Mike is in San Francisco looking for a classic Chevrolet Step Side Pick Up. Will he manage to find a rust free model 
for Edd to restore?

19:30 BUILD IT BIGGER WS PG

Super-Stadium 

Architect Danny Forster gets up close and personal with mega construction. Along the way, Danny explores design 
and construction of amazing structures. Danny loves what he does, brings some background knowledge, and gets 
hands on at every site.

20:30 BAD CHAD CUSTOMS Repeat WS M

Bad Chadillac 

Small-town custom car fabricator Chad Hiltz takes on his first build under his new banner at Hiltz Automotive. The 
team takes a stubborn '57 Cadillac and transforms it into a futuristic, chromed-out roadster fit for a king.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 JUNKYARD EMPIRE WS PG

Toys for Big Boys 

A badass '68 RS/SS Camaro hasn't run in more than 20 years, but now it's time to turn the former cover car into a 
1,200 horsepower street car. Andy finds three of his childhood ATCs and asks the guys to make them raise hell 
again.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

It's Alive! 

With the deadline looming on his Alfa 158 build, Ant has yet to even start the engine, let alone give the car a test 
drive; Ant needs to finalize the look of his creation, so he seeks out legendary designer Chip Foose.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

23:00 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

Date With a 158 

Ant has to strip the Alfa 158 down, paint every part and rebuild the car in time for its debut at the U.S. Grand Prix, 
then he puts the car through its paces on the track to see if performance lives up to expectations.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

23:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Australian Road Trip 

Jeremy Clarkson, Richard Hammond and James May embark on a grand road trip across the Northern Territory. 
Their dusty endeavour concludes with an unusual challenge involving a farm, their cars and 4,000 cows. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

01:00 BAD CHAD CUSTOMS Repeat WS M

Bad Chadillac 

Small-town custom car fabricator Chad Hiltz takes on his first build under his new banner at Hiltz Automotive. The 
team takes a stubborn '57 Cadillac and transforms it into a futuristic, chromed-out roadster fit for a king.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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02:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

03:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Bernie Federman's 1967 Camaro 

The A-Team restores the Camaro of a man who thought he got a great deal on an internet auction, only to be left 
with project well beyond his expertise.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Chevy Truck 

Mike is in San Francisco looking for a classic Chevrolet Step Side Pick Up. Will he manage to find a rust free model 
for Edd to restore?

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Howie Mandel Is the Brains Behind ATM 

Howie Mandel contacts ATM to build a tank for his production office. The comedian and television host has difficulty 
making up his mind, so Wayde and Brett must design a tank without any guidance.
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06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Blake Hamilton's 1965 VW Bug 

The team restores the VW of a mechanic whose bad health have halted his project. He'll get the experience of a 
lifetime working alongside the crew.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Karmann Ghia 

Mike is in Idaho to buy the ultimate retro sportster, the Karmann Ghia. Edd loves it, but will the broken gearbox and 
shoddy interior stop them making a profit?

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Gabriel Iglesias' Fluffy Tank 

Comedian Gabriel Iglesias wants ATM to build him a tank for his newly remodeled office. Wayde and Brett attempt 
to integrate his love of vintage buses into a unique pair of tanks, but a grand theft heist may put on the brakes.

10:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Adventure Headquarters 

Pete and crew embark on an epic quest to give a thrill-seeking couple the treehouse of their dreams -- an adventure 
headquarters in the sky sitting 16 feet high in three cedars with a wraparound deck and stunning panoramic views.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 BUILD IT BIGGER Repeat WS PG

Super-Stadium 

Architect Danny Forster gets up close and personal with mega construction. Along the way, Danny explores design 
and construction of amazing structures. Danny loves what he does, brings some background knowledge, and gets 
hands on at every site.

13:00 JUNKYARD EMPIRE Repeat WS PG

Toys for Big Boys 

A badass '68 RS/SS Camaro hasn't run in more than 20 years, but now it's time to turn the former cover car into a 
1,200 horsepower street car. Andy finds three of his childhood ATCs and asks the guys to make them raise hell 
again.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Karmann Ghia 

Mike is in Idaho to buy the ultimate retro sportster, the Karmann Ghia. Edd loves it, but will the broken gearbox and 
shoddy interior stop them making a profit?
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15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Blake Hamilton's 1965 VW Bug 

The team restores the VW of a mechanic whose bad health have halted his project. He'll get the experience of a 
lifetime working alongside the crew.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Corvette C4 - 1984 - 5700 - Part 2 

Acquired through eBay, door card fabric and headliner were built from scratch using acoustic carpet, as genuine 
replacement parts are too expensive to import from the U.S. Faded paint on the body was used to mark down the 
selling price.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Gabriel Iglesias' Fluffy Tank 

Comedian Gabriel Iglesias wants ATM to build him a tank for his newly remodeled office. Wayde and Brett attempt 
to integrate his love of vintage buses into a unique pair of tanks, but a grand theft heist may put on the brakes.
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Karmann Ghia 

Mike is in Idaho to buy the ultimate retro sportster, the Karmann Ghia. Edd loves it, but will the broken gearbox and 
shoddy interior stop them making a profit?

19:30 JUNGLE GOLD WS PG

Broken Man 

George is suddenly called home to fight a lawsuit, leaving Scott with the responsibility of doubling gold production 
on their claim. Chinese neighbours threaten their borders and the future of mechanic Travis lies in the balance.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, References to Violence

20:30 GOLD RUSH WS PG

Going For Broke 

Todd discovers a major design flaw in the equipment and is forced to make huge modifications. With the credit 
cards maxed out, he has to take desperate measures.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

21:30 GOLD RUSH WS PG

Bad Blood 

The crew remains in a deep financial hole. Veteran miner 'Dakota' Fred thinks he can turn things around, but when 
things start falling apart, tensions mount.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

22:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Winter's Edge 

The race begins to secure food and shelter before the snow flies. Heimo's family hunts for caribou, but a bear could 
stop them in their tracks. Tyler and Ashley work to pull in a winter's supply of salmon. Bob and Nancy face a hard 
truth about his future.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

23:30 JUNGLE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Broken Man 

George is suddenly called home to fight a lawsuit, leaving Scott with the responsibility of doubling gold production 
on their claim. Chinese neighbours threaten their borders and the future of mechanic Travis lies in the balance.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, References to Violence

00:30 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

Going For Broke 

Todd discovers a major design flaw in the equipment and is forced to make huge modifications. With the credit 
cards maxed out, he has to take desperate measures.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language
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01:30 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

Bad Blood 

The crew remains in a deep financial hole. Veteran miner 'Dakota' Fred thinks he can turn things around, but when 
things start falling apart, tensions mount.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

02:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

03:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

Winter's Edge 

The race begins to secure food and shelter before the snow flies. Heimo's family hunts for caribou, but a bear could 
stop them in their tracks. Tyler and Ashley work to pull in a winter's supply of salmon. Bob and Nancy face a hard 
truth about his future.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Corvette C4 - 1984 - 5700 - Part 2 

Acquired through eBay, door card fabric and headliner were built from scratch using acoustic carpet, as genuine 
replacement parts are too expensive to import from the U.S. Faded paint on the body was used to mark down the 
selling price.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Gabriel Iglesias' Fluffy Tank 

Comedian Gabriel Iglesias wants ATM to build him a tank for his newly remodeled office. Wayde and Brett attempt 
to integrate his love of vintage buses into a unique pair of tanks, but a grand theft heist may put on the brakes.
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Tue Jul 19, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Sema Car - Chrysler "300" 

Chip and the A-Team plan to overhaul a Chrysler 300 and give it to an attendee at the SEMA Show in Las Vegas.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Bel Air 

Mike gets a great deal on a classic '57 Chevy, and Edd does a great job on restoring it but they question if they have 
made an expensive mistake with their colour choice.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Dwight Howard's Slithering Slam Dunk 

A call from NBA star Dwight Howard sends Brett and Wayde to Houston. It turns out Howard doesn't just want a fish 
tank he also wants a new habitat for his two snakes!

10:00 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

Going For Broke 

Todd discovers a major design flaw in the equipment and is forced to make huge modifications. With the credit 
cards maxed out, he has to take desperate measures.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

Bad Blood 

The crew remains in a deep financial hole. Veteran miner 'Dakota' Fred thinks he can turn things around, but when 
things start falling apart, tensions mount.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

13:00 JUNGLE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Broken Man 

George is suddenly called home to fight a lawsuit, leaving Scott with the responsibility of doubling gold production 
on their claim. Chinese neighbours threaten their borders and the future of mechanic Travis lies in the balance.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, References to Violence

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Bel Air 

Mike gets a great deal on a classic '57 Chevy, and Edd does a great job on restoring it but they question if they have 
made an expensive mistake with their colour choice.
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Tue Jul 19, 2022

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Sema Car - Chrysler "300" 

Chip and the A-Team plan to overhaul a Chrysler 300 and give it to an attendee at the SEMA Show in Las Vegas.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Lexus LS400 - 1993 - 4000CC - Part 1 

Mike is on a mission to transform the run down and rusty and get them back to that showroom shine and this time it 
is the turn of a modern masterpiece, the fabulous Lexus LS400.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Dwight Howard's Slithering Slam Dunk 

A call from NBA star Dwight Howard sends Brett and Wayde to Houston. It turns out Howard doesn't just want a fish 
tank he also wants a new habitat for his two snakes!
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Tue Jul 19, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Bel Air 

Mike gets a great deal on a classic '57 Chevy, and Edd does a great job on restoring it but they question if they have 
made an expensive mistake with their colour choice.

19:30 MOONSHINERS WS M

Rival Shiners 

Tim reaches a milestone with his first bottled batch of shine. Jeff and Mark suspect a rival in their territory, and 
Chico takes a risk that could cost him everything.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

20:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Rise of Browntown 

The Browns move into their new home; Matt creates a unique tire house for himself; Ami finds mates for her grown 
boys with the help of the matchmaker.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

21:30 NAKED AND AFRAID XL Repeat WS M

Unfinished Business 

The 10 survivalists reunite for the first time since leaving the Amazon. Through roundtable discussion, new 
interviews, and never-before-seen footage, they offer unique insight into the highs and lows of their 40-day 
challenge.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity, Some Coarse Language

22:30 DUAL SURVIVAL WS M

Out of the Ashes - Part 1 

While on a tropical volcano, Matt and Joe must navigate toward the coast through rainforest, steep-walled gorges 
and waterfalls.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

23:30 MOONSHINERS Repeat WS M

Rival Shiners 

Tim reaches a milestone with his first bottled batch of shine. Jeff and Mark suspect a rival in their territory, and 
Chico takes a risk that could cost him everything.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

00:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Rise of Browntown 

The Browns move into their new home; Matt creates a unique tire house for himself; Ami finds mates for her grown 
boys with the help of the matchmaker.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

01:30 NAKED AND AFRAID XL Repeat WS M

Unfinished Business 

The 10 survivalists reunite for the first time since leaving the Amazon. Through roundtable discussion, new 
interviews, and never-before-seen footage, they offer unique insight into the highs and lows of their 40-day 
challenge.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity, Some Coarse Language
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Tue Jul 19, 2022

02:30 DUAL SURVIVAL Repeat WS M

Out of the Ashes - Part 1 

While on a tropical volcano, Matt and Joe must navigate toward the coast through rainforest, steep-walled gorges 
and waterfalls.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

03:30 MOONSHINERS Repeat WS M

Rival Shiners 

Tim reaches a milestone with his first bottled batch of shine. Jeff and Mark suspect a rival in their territory, and 
Chico takes a risk that could cost him everything.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Lexus LS400 - 1993 - 4000CC - Part 1 

Mike is on a mission to transform the run down and rusty and get them back to that showroom shine and this time it 
is the turn of a modern masterpiece, the fabulous Lexus LS400.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Dwight Howard's Slithering Slam Dunk 

A call from NBA star Dwight Howard sends Brett and Wayde to Houston. It turns out Howard doesn't just want a fish 
tank he also wants a new habitat for his two snakes!
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Wed Jul 20, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Rick Fontana's 1967 Ford Mustang Convertible 

A man's first car, a 1967 Ford Mustang, is in need of serious repair.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Fiat Dino 

Mike scours Italy for a rare Fiat Dino Coupe. Before Mike and Edd can pass this rare car onto a new owner, a little 
tender loving care needs to be applied for neglected little beauty.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Sherri Shepherd on the Rocks 

Actress Sherri Shepherd reaches out to Wayde and Brett to build her a simple yet elegant tank for her home. While 
that's underway, a company called Rugged Ridge has the rest of ATM sweating over their most outrageous build 
ever.

10:00 JUNKYARD EMPIRE Repeat WS PG

Toys for Big Boys 

A badass '68 RS/SS Camaro hasn't run in more than 20 years, but now it's time to turn the former cover car into a 
1,200 horsepower street car. Andy finds three of his childhood ATCs and asks the guys to make them raise hell 
again.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 THROUGH THE WORMHOLE WITH 
MORGAN FREEMAN Repeat WS G

What Happened Before the Beginning? 

Following a review of the discovery and evidence for the Big Bang this program examines the progress of scientists 
trying to determine what went on before the Big Bang that could have caused it.

13:00 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Pyramid of Legends 

Josh ventures into the ancient Maya city of El Mirador in search of the lost tombs of a mysterious ruling dynasty 
called the Snake Kings.

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Fiat Dino 

Mike scours Italy for a rare Fiat Dino Coupe. Before Mike and Edd can pass this rare car onto a new owner, a little 
tender loving care needs to be applied for neglected little beauty.

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Rick Fontana's 1967 Ford Mustang Convertible 

A man's first car, a 1967 Ford Mustang, is in need of serious repair.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Wed Jul 20, 2022

16:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Lexus LS400 - 1993 - 4000CC - Part 2 

Car was upgraded to be sold as a starter executive car targeting new/younger middle management type buyers.

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Sherri Shepherd on the Rocks 

Actress Sherri Shepherd reaches out to Wayde and Brett to build her a simple yet elegant tank for her home. While 
that's underway, a company called Rugged Ridge has the rest of ATM sweating over their most outrageous build 
ever.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 10 July 2022. This 
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Wed Jul 20, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Fiat Dino 

Mike scours Italy for a rare Fiat Dino Coupe. Before Mike and Edd can pass this rare car onto a new owner, a little 
tender loving care needs to be applied for neglected little beauty.

19:30 DALLAS CAR SHARKS WS PG

Mad About a Mustang 

Martha flips a gem from the prewar era; Ash's custom truck comes with some unpleasant revelations; Tommy acts 
like a rock star; JD transforms a 1966 Mustang.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

20:00 DALLAS CAR SHARKS WS PG

BMW Batting Average 

A 2007 BMW Alpina B7 holds a secret for Ash; Tommy transforms a Toyota Land Cruiser; JD hopes to flip a Z28 for 
a quick profit; Martha scores a 1961 Chevy Corvair.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

20:30 GEAR DOGS WS M

Every Dog Has His Honcho 

Nate teams up with Pat, a longtime Doghouse renter, to tackle a cool but complicated flip: doing a Hemi swap on a 
rare 1980 J10 Jeep Honcho. But finishing the build means putting Kultured on the line, Nate must decide: is the risk 
worth the reward?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

22:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Australian Road Trip 

Jeremy Clarkson, Richard Hammond and James May embark on a grand road trip across the Northern Territory. 
Their dusty endeavour concludes with an unusual challenge involving a farm, their cars and 4,000 cows. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

00:00 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

Mad About a Mustang 

Martha flips a gem from the prewar era; Ash's custom truck comes with some unpleasant revelations; Tommy acts 
like a rock star; JD transforms a 1966 Mustang.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

BMW Batting Average 

A 2007 BMW Alpina B7 holds a secret for Ash; Tommy transforms a Toyota Land Cruiser; JD hopes to flip a Z28 for 
a quick profit; Martha scores a 1961 Chevy Corvair.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Wed Jul 20, 2022

01:00 GEAR DOGS Repeat WS M

Every Dog Has His Honcho 

Nate teams up with Pat, a longtime Doghouse renter, to tackle a cool but complicated flip: doing a Hemi swap on a 
rare 1980 J10 Jeep Honcho. But finishing the build means putting Kultured on the line, Nate must decide: is the risk 
worth the reward?

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

03:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Rick Fontana's 1967 Ford Mustang Convertible 

A man's first car, a 1967 Ford Mustang, is in need of serious repair.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Fiat Dino 

Mike scours Italy for a rare Fiat Dino Coupe. Before Mike and Edd can pass this rare car onto a new owner, a little 
tender loving care needs to be applied for neglected little beauty.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Sherri Shepherd on the Rocks 

Actress Sherri Shepherd reaches out to Wayde and Brett to build her a simple yet elegant tank for her home. While 
that's underway, a company called Rugged Ridge has the rest of ATM sweating over their most outrageous build 
ever.
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Thu Jul 21, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Chris White's 1970 El Camino 

While serving his country, Chris' '70 El Camino laid in disrepair. Now that he is retired, can the Overhaulin' team 
make his show car dreams come true?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Morgan 

Mike hunts down a classic Morgan, but the only one he can find requires the biggest motoring job Edd has ever 
faced. Can Edd resurrect this British beauty with his talented hands?

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Marshawn Lynch Goes Beast Mode 

Renowned NFL running back and Super Bowl champion Marshawn Lynch enlists Brett and Wayde to build him the 
ultimate Beast Mode tank.

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Freeing A Ford F3 

After sitting in a barn for 47 years, a farm family tries to save their grandfather's cherished 1950 Ford F3 pickup 
truck.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Home Tree Home 

Inspired by South American treehouse maestro Richard Brunnelli, Pete builds a hexagonal live-in treehouse for a 
Treehouse Workshop graduate in coastal Oregon.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

13:00 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

Mad About a Mustang 

Martha flips a gem from the prewar era; Ash's custom truck comes with some unpleasant revelations; Tommy acts 
like a rock star; JD transforms a 1966 Mustang.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:30 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

BMW Batting Average 

A 2007 BMW Alpina B7 holds a secret for Ash; Tommy transforms a Toyota Land Cruiser; JD hopes to flip a Z28 for 
a quick profit; Martha scores a 1961 Chevy Corvair.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Thu Jul 21, 2022

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Morgan 

Mike hunts down a classic Morgan, but the only one he can find requires the biggest motoring job Edd has ever 
faced. Can Edd resurrect this British beauty with his talented hands?

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Chris White's 1970 El Camino 

While serving his country, Chris' '70 El Camino laid in disrepair. Now that he is retired, can the Overhaulin' team 
make his show car dreams come true?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 DRIVE TV Captioned Repeat WS PG

Jaguar I-Pace 

Dispelling range anxiety myths with Europe's first Electric SUV. We take a road trip to Hyams Beach, a place that 
holds the Guinness record for the whitest sand in the world!

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Marshawn Lynch Goes Beast Mode 

Renowned NFL running back and Super Bowl champion Marshawn Lynch enlists Brett and Wayde to build him the 
ultimate Beast Mode tank.
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Thu Jul 21, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Morgan 

Mike hunts down a classic Morgan, but the only one he can find requires the biggest motoring job Edd has ever 
faced. Can Edd resurrect this British beauty with his talented hands?

19:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Nomad? No Way! 

After two shops and many stops and starts, a 1955 Nomad is ready to go all the way; Dave and the crew attempt to 
get the vehicle's warped metal back into the shape, the bodywork just right, and the paint to pop.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

21:30 STREET OUTLAWS: MEMPHIS WS M

Small Tire Take Over 

The MSO's big plans to race on small tires are put to the test by Illinois.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 DIRTY MUDDER TRUCKERS M

The Dirty 7 vs. Georgia 

The Dirty 7 is undefeated, but a crew of ultra-light trucks from Georgia head down to The Pit to challenge them; the 
Dirty 7 puts its record and reputation on the line while battling a team known for its pedal-down speed.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Nomad? No Way! 

After two shops and many stops and starts, a 1955 Nomad is ready to go all the way; Dave and the crew attempt to 
get the vehicle's warped metal back into the shape, the bodywork just right, and the paint to pop.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

00:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

01:30 STREET OUTLAWS: MEMPHIS Repeat WS M

Small Tire Take Over 

The MSO's big plans to race on small tires are put to the test by Illinois.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Marshawn Lynch Goes Beast Mode 

Renowned NFL running back and Super Bowl champion Marshawn Lynch enlists Brett and Wayde to build him the 
ultimate Beast Mode tank.
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03:30 DIRTY MUDDER TRUCKERS Repeat M

The Dirty 7 vs. Georgia 

The Dirty 7 is undefeated, but a crew of ultra-light trucks from Georgia head down to The Pit to challenge them; the 
Dirty 7 puts its record and reputation on the line while battling a team known for its pedal-down speed.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:30 DRIVE TV Captioned Repeat WS PG

Jaguar I-Pace 

Dispelling range anxiety myths with Europe's first Electric SUV. We take a road trip to Hyams Beach, a place that 
holds the Guinness record for the whitest sand in the world!

05:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.
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Fri Jul 22, 2022

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Roger Webb's 1964 Fury 

A man's dedication to family and community prevent him from restoring his dream car, a 1964 Plymouth Fury.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

BMW M5 

The M5 was produced on the same assembly line as the regular 5-series models at the Dingolfing factory in 
Germany. Mike finds a great deal on an M5, but it's cheap for a reason. It's in rough condition and totally neglected. 
Can Edd rejuvenate this decrepit vehicle and make a profit?

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Hoff Gets Tanked 

ATM is buzzing after news that international megastar David Hasselhoff wants a tank. He would love a shark tank in 
his home. But after an inspirational visit to the Aquarium of the Pacific, the guys have some bad news.

10:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Nomad? No Way! 

After two shops and many stops and starts, a 1955 Nomad is ready to go all the way; Dave and the crew attempt to 
get the vehicle's warped metal back into the shape, the bodywork just right, and the paint to pop.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

13:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Adventure Headquarters 

Pete and crew embark on an epic quest to give a thrill-seeking couple the treehouse of their dreams -- an adventure 
headquarters in the sky sitting 16 feet high in three cedars with a wraparound deck and stunning panoramic views.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

BMW M5 

The M5 was produced on the same assembly line as the regular 5-series models at the Dingolfing factory in 
Germany. Mike finds a great deal on an M5, but it's cheap for a reason. It's in rough condition and totally neglected. 
Can Edd rejuvenate this decrepit vehicle and make a profit?
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15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Roger Webb's 1964 Fury 

A man's dedication to family and community prevent him from restoring his dream car, a 1964 Plymouth Fury.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 DRIVE TV Captioned Repeat WS G

Right Tyre, for the Right Road Trip 

Mungo Desert via Mildura. Our feature drive is a way of taking you into the middle of nowhere, while only being a bit 
over an hour from somewhere. A taste of big-Australia that you can manage before lunch, but do we bite of more 
than we bargained for! 

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Hoff Gets Tanked 

ATM is buzzing after news that international megastar David Hasselhoff wants a tank. He would love a shark tank in 
his home. But after an inspirational visit to the Aquarium of the Pacific, the guys have some bad news.
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Fri Jul 22, 2022

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

BMW M5 

The M5 was produced on the same assembly line as the regular 5-series models at the Dingolfing factory in 
Germany. Mike finds a great deal on an M5, but it's cheap for a reason. It's in rough condition and totally neglected. 
Can Edd rejuvenate this decrepit vehicle and make a profit?

19:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM WS PG

Eisenhower's Crazy Convoy, Criminal Measures and Canyon Adventure 

The stories behind interesting and unusual artifacts stored in museums are told.

20:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN WS PG

Butch Cassidy's Lost Loot 

Josh immerses himself in Wild West lore on a quest to find Butch Cassidy's missing money. He traces the iconic 
outlaw's footsteps through Colorado, Utah and Nevada, eventually learning that he may need to find the man 
himself to locate the lost loot.

21:30 THROUGH THE WORMHOLE WITH 
MORGAN FREEMAN WS G

How Did We Get Here? 

Scientists explore a variety of ways that life may have formed on earth and try to recreate them.

22:30 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS WS PG

Megaflares 

The Universe is a magnetic minefield. The Sun spits out flares capable of battering life on Earth. But out there in 
space lie the true magnetic monsters. As we uncover dangerous megaflares in the cosmos, the question is, will we 
end up in the firing line?

23:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Eisenhower's Crazy Convoy, Criminal Measures and Canyon Adventure 

The stories behind interesting and unusual artifacts stored in museums are told.

00:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Butch Cassidy's Lost Loot 

Josh immerses himself in Wild West lore on a quest to find Butch Cassidy's missing money. He traces the iconic 
outlaw's footsteps through Colorado, Utah and Nevada, eventually learning that he may need to find the man 
himself to locate the lost loot.

01:30 THROUGH THE WORMHOLE WITH 
MORGAN FREEMAN Repeat WS G

How Did We Get Here? 

Scientists explore a variety of ways that life may have formed on earth and try to recreate them.
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02:30 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS Repeat WS PG

Megaflares 

The Universe is a magnetic minefield. The Sun spits out flares capable of battering life on Earth. But out there in 
space lie the true magnetic monsters. As we uncover dangerous megaflares in the cosmos, the question is, will we 
end up in the firing line?

03:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Nomad? No Way! 

After two shops and many stops and starts, a 1955 Nomad is ready to go all the way; Dave and the crew attempt to 
get the vehicle's warped metal back into the shape, the bodywork just right, and the paint to pop.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

04:30 DRIVE TV Captioned Repeat WS G

Right Tyre, for the Right Road Trip 

Mungo Desert via Mildura. Our feature drive is a way of taking you into the middle of nowhere, while only being a bit 
over an hour from somewhere. A taste of big-Australia that you can manage before lunch, but do we bite of more 
than we bargained for! 

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Hoff Gets Tanked 

ATM is buzzing after news that international megastar David Hasselhoff wants a tank. He would love a shark tank in 
his home. But after an inspirational visit to the Aquarium of the Pacific, the guys have some bad news.
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Sat Jul 23, 2022

06:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Adventure Headquarters 

Pete and crew embark on an epic quest to give a thrill-seeking couple the treehouse of their dreams -- an adventure 
headquarters in the sky sitting 16 feet high in three cedars with a wraparound deck and stunning panoramic views.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

David Currier's 1964 Olds Dyn.88 

A full-time father cannot devote the time necessary to properly maintain his 1964 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Renault Alpine 

Purchased in France. Car overheated shortly after purchase and had to be towed back to the UK. Restored car 
brought to Brands Hatch for a Renault Alpine gathering. Sold to the only bidder of unknown identity as not willing to 
appear on TV.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Shaq-a-Tank! 

ATM gets a surprise call from their favorite customer, Shaquille O'Neal. The retired NBA superstar loves his first 
tank and is back for a second! Using his love of hookah as inspiration, the guys build a tank fit for a pharaoh.

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Freeing A Ford F3 

After sitting in a barn for 47 years, a farm family tries to save their grandfather's cherished 1950 Ford F3 pickup 
truck.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

Going For Broke 

Todd discovers a major design flaw in the equipment and is forced to make huge modifications. With the credit 
cards maxed out, he has to take desperate measures.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

12:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Lexus LS400 - 1993 - 4000CC - Part 2 

Car was upgraded to be sold as a starter executive car targeting new/younger middle management type buyers.

12:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Butch Cassidy's Lost Loot 

Josh immerses himself in Wild West lore on a quest to find Butch Cassidy's missing money. He traces the iconic 
outlaw's footsteps through Colorado, Utah and Nevada, eventually learning that he may need to find the man 
himself to locate the lost loot.
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Sat Jul 23, 2022

13:30 MYSTERIES AT THE MUSEUM Repeat WS PG

Eisenhower's Crazy Convoy, Criminal Measures and Canyon Adventure 

The stories behind interesting and unusual artifacts stored in museums are told.

14:30 DRIVE TV Captioned Repeat WS PG

Jaguar I-Pace 

Dispelling range anxiety myths with Europe's first Electric SUV. We take a road trip to Hyams Beach, a place that 
holds the Guinness record for the whitest sand in the world!

15:00 DRIVE TV Captioned Repeat WS G

Right Tyre, for the Right Road Trip 

Mungo Desert via Mildura. Our feature drive is a way of taking you into the middle of nowhere, while only being a bit 
over an hour from somewhere. A taste of big-Australia that you can manage before lunch, but do we bite of more 
than we bargained for! 

15:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Nomad? No Way! 

After two shops and many stops and starts, a 1955 Nomad is ready to go all the way; Dave and the crew attempt to 
get the vehicle's warped metal back into the shape, the bodywork just right, and the paint to pop.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Shaq-a-Tank! 

ATM gets a surprise call from their favorite customer, Shaquille O'Neal. The retired NBA superstar loves his first 
tank and is back for a second! Using his love of hookah as inspiration, the guys build a tank fit for a pharaoh.

17:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.
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Sat Jul 23, 2022

18:30 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

Mad About a Mustang 

Martha flips a gem from the prewar era; Ash's custom truck comes with some unpleasant revelations; Tommy acts 
like a rock star; JD transforms a 1966 Mustang.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

19:00 DALLAS CAR SHARKS Repeat WS PG

BMW Batting Average 

A 2007 BMW Alpina B7 holds a secret for Ash; Tommy transforms a Toyota Land Cruiser; JD hopes to flip a Z28 for 
a quick profit; Martha scores a 1961 Chevy Corvair.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

19:30 THE LAST ALASKANS WS M

On Thin Ice 

The sun returns, signalling late winter in ANWR. An unwelcome intruder threatens Tyler and Ashley's success. 
Heimo and Edna say a final goodbye to their oldest cabin, while Charlie meticulously builds his very first and reflects 
on his future in the bush.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

20:30 YUKON MEN WS M

Man Up, Move Out 

It's finally spring in Tanana and Joey Zuray is ready to move out on his own. The only thing he has to do is move the 
house he wants across town, before it gets demolished in a few days. Charlie hunts a deadly black bear that's 
menacing the village.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

21:30 JUNGLE GOLD Repeat WS PG

Broken Man 

George is suddenly called home to fight a lawsuit, leaving Scott with the responsibility of doubling gold production 
on their claim. Chinese neighbours threaten their borders and the future of mechanic Travis lies in the balance.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, References to Violence

22:30 GOLD RUSH Repeat WS PG

Bad Blood 

The crew remains in a deep financial hole. Veteran miner 'Dakota' Fred thinks he can turn things around, but when 
things start falling apart, tensions mount.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language

23:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

On Thin Ice 

The sun returns, signalling late winter in ANWR. An unwelcome intruder threatens Tyler and Ashley's success. 
Heimo and Edna say a final goodbye to their oldest cabin, while Charlie meticulously builds his very first and reflects 
on his future in the bush.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language
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00:30 YUKON MEN Repeat WS M

Man Up, Move Out 

It's finally spring in Tanana and Joey Zuray is ready to move out on his own. The only thing he has to do is move the 
house he wants across town, before it gets demolished in a few days. Charlie hunts a deadly black bear that's 
menacing the village.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

01:30 HOW THE UNIVERSE WORKS Repeat WS PG

Megaflares 

The Universe is a magnetic minefield. The Sun spits out flares capable of battering life on Earth. But out there in 
space lie the true magnetic monsters. As we uncover dangerous megaflares in the cosmos, the question is, will we 
end up in the firing line?

02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Shaq-a-Tank! 

ATM gets a surprise call from their favorite customer, Shaquille O'Neal. The retired NBA superstar loves his first 
tank and is back for a second! Using his love of hookah as inspiration, the guys build a tank fit for a pharaoh.

03:30 THE LAST ALASKANS Repeat WS M

On Thin Ice 

The sun returns, signalling late winter in ANWR. An unwelcome intruder threatens Tyler and Ashley's success. 
Heimo and Edna say a final goodbye to their oldest cabin, while Charlie meticulously builds his very first and reflects 
on his future in the bush.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language

04:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Lexus LS400 - 1993 - 4000CC - Part 2 

Car was upgraded to be sold as a starter executive car targeting new/younger middle management type buyers.

05:00 YUKON MEN Repeat WS M

Man Up, Move Out 

It's finally spring in Tanana and Joey Zuray is ready to move out on his own. The only thing he has to do is move the 
house he wants across town, before it gets demolished in a few days. Charlie hunts a deadly black bear that's 
menacing the village.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence, Some Coarse Language
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